Ternary intermetallic compounds combining a rare earth, transition metal and a p-block element have been extensively studied because of their electric and magnetic properties. Erbium ternary compounds of the Er-Fe-Al system form a large number of intermetallic compounds 1, 2, 3, 4 at T = 1073 K. We extended our investigation in a systematic search of new interesting intermetallic compounds in this ternary system, and confirmed a significant extension of the binary Er6Fe23 into the ternary system Er6Fe23-xAlx. Among the solid solutions formed in this system, it has been found that partial substitution of Fe by Al atoms and the incorporation of small atoms, like C or N, can improve the physical properties and structural stability. 5, 6 In this paper, we report on the synthesis and structure refinement of the quaternary carbide Er6Fe17.66Al5.34C0.65.
Projection of the unit cell of the intermetallic compound Er6Fe17.66Al5.34C0.65 along the c axis showing labeling atoms. refined during indexing, and the intensity integration process of all the recorded images frames, using the program DENZO. The data-collection strategy is gathered in Table 1 . Corrections were applied for Lorentz and Polarisation effects and for absorptions. A parameter correcting for isotropic secondary extinction was optimized. All atoms were refined with anisotropic displacement parameters. However, the thermal parameters of one of the Fe atoms (in a 32f wyckoff position) were abnormally high, indicating a lower electron density, and then the presence of an Al atom on the corresponding crystallographic site. The refinement of the occupation factor for this site resulted in an occupancy of 67(3)% Al and 33(2)% iron. To check for deviations from the ideal occupancies of the other atom sites, the scale factor was held constant in one series of least-squares cycles, and all occupancy parameters were allowed to vary, along with the thermal parameters. Difference Fourier synthesis revealed a remaining electron density on the 4a(0,0,0) crystallographic site, attributed to carbon atoms. Subsequent refinements indicated a significant deviation from the full occupancy for this carbon atom (resulted occupancy of 0.65(11)). Hence, in the final least-squares cycles the ideal occupancies were assumed, with the exception of the Al/Fe4 and carbon positions. In the final difference observed Fourier synthesis there were no indications for the occupancy of additional atomic sites. The highest residual and electron densities were all at locations too close to the fully occupied metal positions. Hence, these residual electron densities could be ascribed to the insufficient absorption correction. The final atomic coordinates are given in Table 2 .
The structure of the title compound presented in Fig. 1 can be described as a filled Th6Mn23 structure-type, with one rare earth site and four different metal sites. Only one of the two 32f sites exhibited a significant deviation from the full occupancy with Fe atoms, indicating a substitution with Al atoms. Carbon atoms in this compound occupy a new octahedral site. Accordingly, one of the descriptions of this structure can be based on a three-dimensional network delimiting two octahedral voids containing Fe atoms at the (4b) site and C atoms at the (4a) site. Comparing with the structure of Er6Fe20.3Al2.7, 3 another filled Th6Mn23 structure, where a deviation in the Al order substitution has been observed, it can be assumed that a small addition of C atoms and an increase of the Al content in the Er6Fe17.6Al5.4C0.65 lead to a more ordered structure. In this structure, metal atoms have high coordination numbers, as is usually the case for intermetallic phases. Different coordinations are observed around iron atoms with coordination numbers: 12 for Fe1 and Fe2, 13 for Fe4/Al and 14 for Fe3. Er atoms are coordinate by one C, 13 Fe and 4 Er atoms. The Er-Er distances of 3.4023(2)Å are rather large because of the high coordination (>12), but they are shorter than those observed in the compounds Er6Fe23 (3.488 Å) and Er6Fe20.3Al2.7 (3.459 Å). The Er-(Fe/Al) distances range from 3.0161(1) to 3.0958(2)Å. This range is comparable with the range from 2.927 to 3.045 Å and from 2.961 to 3.065 Å in Er6Fe23 and Er6Fe20.3Al2.7, respectively. The Fe-Fe distances of 2.4853(2)Å are shorter than those observed in the compounds Er6Fe23 (2.555 Å) and Er6Fe20.3Al2.7 (2.546 Å). It is known that the curie temperature of Er6Fe23 is dependent on the Fe-Fe, Fe-Er and Er-Er interactions. 7 The Fe-Fe exchange interactions strongly depend on the Fe-Fe distances. It is obvious that the Fe-Fe interactions play the most significant role in a magnetic ordering of R6Fe23 compounds. One can deduce that the Fe-Fe interatomic distance decreases with a further increase of the Al content. When Fe is substituted by nonmagnetic Al, the Fe-Fe interactions become weaker, leading to a reduced Curie temperature and a tendency to cancel the magnetic ordering in such highly substituted material. 
